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United States Departnent of the Interior
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MINNEAPOUS AREA OFFICE m
331 SOUTH 2ND AVENUE

- MNNEAPOLEI; MINNESOTA 5S401.2241

rironmental Services UG O 7 16 9

James Taylor
Executive Director For Operations
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commaission
Washington, D.C. 20046-0001

Dear James Taylor:

on May 23, 1996, the most recent meeting occurred of the parties involved with
the Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) concerning the environmental health of
the Prairie Island Dakota Community (Community). Minutes from the meeting
are enclosed for your review and follow-up action.

The next MOU meeting that was originally scheduled for Thursday, August 22,
1996, has been postponed indefinitely. The Community Council has decided to
seek as many of the signatures on the MOU as in possible before scheduling the
next meeting. We will notify you in writing when the next meeting has been
scheduled, probably within the next three months.

Also, be aware that for the involved agencies who have not yet signed the MOU,
we are scheduling meetings with regional administrators to discuss their
signature of the MOU.

If there are questions, the contact ls Herb Nelson, Environmental Services, at
telephone: 612-373-1143 and FAX: 612-373-1186 or Heather Westra from the
Community Environmental Services, at 1-800-554-5473.

Sincerely,

Enclosures
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POSTPONED

AGENDA

Meeting For Memorandum of Understanding
August 22, 1996

at the Prairie Island Coimuity Center

9:00 AM Opening Prayer/invocation - Curtis Campbell, Sr.
President, Tribal Council

9:15 AM Welcome and Introductions

9:30 AM Purpose of Meeting - Robert Grey Eagle

9:45 AM Signing Ceremony - Curtis Campbell, Sr.

10:00 AM ATSDR - Linda Wright
Health/Risk Assessments

11:00 AM Break

11:15 AM DOE - Compliance With Nuclear Waste Policy Act

12:00 AM Lunch

1:00 PM FEMA - Emergency Planning - Update on Tribal Interface
Larry Bailey

1:45 PM IRS - Wayne Potter
IRS Work Plan Status

2:30 PM Natural and Cultural Resources
Archaeological Survey

Richard Berg, BIA Area Archaeologist

3:00 PM Break

3:15 PM Summary and Wrap-Up
Follow-Up Actions
Next MOU Meeting

Adjourn



MOU MEETING
TRIBAL COUNCIL MINUTES

PRAIIE ISLAND INDIAN COMMUNITY
COUNCIL CHAMBERS

MAY 23, 1996

Council Mebers Present: Conis am*tch, Sr., Darelynn Leo, Byron White, Mixael Childs. Sr., Alan Childs, Sr.

Council Members Absent: None

Others Present: Larry L. Bailey, Russ Bywa, Reta Childs, Tim Cowdery, Sue Ann Crtis, Mark Delagatti, Eric
Glatstei% Robert Gry Eagle, Don Hansen, Wndy Helgemo, Audrey Kohnen. Roland Lkis, Curt Meeder, Herb
Nelson, Eric Peble, Wayne Potter, Steven Ray, Lenor Schefer, Hether westa, Scott Yess and arr School
Teacher Jeanine Gregoire and students

I Meeting Call to Order

Meeting called to order at 9:15 a.M.

II. Opening Pray

Prayer kd by Curtis Cam*ell Sr.

E. Introduction - Robe Gry Eagle

Robert Gy Eagle sted that the federa agencies' representaves h been metg semi-annual with the Prairie
bsland Indian Community. The budget cutting has handicaped same ef the progress. Trb Council is aively
pursuing signatures on the MOU.

In response to visits to Senator PauM Welstone's office, Senator Wellse will be sending ltes to the respecfive
federal agencies. Darelyn Lehto and Alan Childs visited Vice Prcsident Al Gore and he was very Impressed with the
MOU and felt that the MOU could serve as a model for national reform

The MOU is a mode SD resolve issues. If all agree on a common solution, we can come up with a bet idea ofwhat
those rust obligations are. The issues are:

1. 7he comnmrty's health, afety nd fianmzal mUl being due to NSP's praindty to ftirte Island. Several
mandates were Issed by the state legislature that NSP had to put reoc Into wind and biomass cerZy
development Due to the legislative mandate to move the dry cask storage off of Prairie Island and smewhere else
in Goodh= County we bvt third paty standing. We did approach NSP and te state legislature with a win4i
dstuation. Spent fuel orage is becoming a national and global phfonomenl Robert flt that we are the only tribe
in such dose proximity to nuclear sorage. The federal goEnment has a definite trust regp lity toward
Man tribes.

2. Pririe Island wanting to relocate dwayr brings uqp the Idea tat w have an erlor move. Our community has
to face the reality that tey have to live next to uclar oage. No o understood this until they were laced wift
the possibility of lving nea to ar age in their community; we have lived with It twenty odd years. We
have to think of a common goal and a common good This Tribal Council has aen a lot of time and cxpnse to
try to deal with this issue. The whole island would not pick up and move, moing is a matter of choice. Prairie
Island will always be here. This is the traditoioal home land of the Mdwkanton pople. People will be given the
choice to move if they would lie. As we all know, Indian people have always been a commnmal pecle, a tribal
people. The Trb Council therefore decided that we would me a community established. There are expenses
invohlvd in relocating a portion of the community, so the vpenses of ebtaining land and relocating is sensile.
Then everyone should con e: NSP, state and federal agencies.



lThe MOU pocss Is de ed to t aoss thos barriers. bet th2nkd evryone for bng ps and tding an
iner based on their prfessional as well as their personal Interest. He thanked Heb Nelson for spearheading the
meeting. The BIA has been given a lt of the trust responsbility. Tiis is the first time we have opened these meetings
to the puic and to the press.

IV. Herb Nelson

On behalf of the BIA, Heib Nelson verified Robe's statement that this is a fedeal trust responsihlity. He stated that
they want to try to work together. Herb requested that the agencies not wait until they have the original MOU, but to
ta the y backand review i andt we can ign i in very dr order. Ifanyone has any issues that they would
like changed, we may be able to at some things, bit we ae not going to change the orna itet

V. Heather Westra - Video

Vide of IAIl and Friends was hwn.

l Roland Nicku -NuclarRegulatory Commission

Roland I exlained that the NRC has been coopeating with the tribe for the post one and one-half years and is
fully committed to work with Paie Island He aated that they have declined the diing of the original MCXU. The
community asked if we would be willing to sign a more simplified version. These two isue ar being pursued
currently with staff in Washington, D.C.

VU. Mark Delligatti - Prcess for Lcensing Independent Spent Fad Storage Facility

The Spent Fuel Project Office was set up last year. Mar Delligatti sated that be had held a meeting for Ose who wM
be requesing licensing along with vendors for cask transprttion. Prairie Island Nuclear Piant is one of the plants that
he is responasible for. It is his agency's goal to have as much openness as pos e and wielcomed calls to his
Washington, D.C. office, his his job to protet he he and saet of our pple.

The licensig process is new. Mark showed slides of existin dry cask garage ites and potential new tes.
(Atachment A). Tnportaon casks will be licensed under 10 CR Par 72 Thousnds of shipments have gone
across the countr under these requrements. Mark discussed licensing requirements and procedures. The licant
would have to prove that there would be no harm to the surrounding community and that repairs could be made without
incident.

Alan Childs, Sr., stated that there should be some preplanning for flooding, emagencies, etc.

Heather Westra asked about the difference between a sit specific and a general license. Site specific license would be
on site or away from reactor.

Herb Nelson commented ho fderal agencies are to wok with the tribes TIbes are not a m of the public, bit
separate government ednties. A tribe can call a federal agency and requet a private consultation. Mark sated he was
very unfmiliar with the process and will wok to change this.

Discussion was held oan NSP reqesting a second license and the fact that no other facility in the country has asked for a
second license.

Heather asked ff FEMA will have a role in reviewing this application. Dardlynn Leho questioned if any consideration
has been done about a tain derilment. Mak stated that they did not hae an application from NSP yet. The
commission does not conider dry cas sage a les safe orage of spent fuel. It still has to meet the requirements.

Byron asked that after all is said and done and an accident does happen what recorse would this tribe ive against
NSP, NRC and whomever? The recourse is the insurance that NSP would take out which wud Inude any kind of
act. he NMC could obain figures of what the most serious accident would cost.

Dareymn Lebto asked about the safety of the dry asks and if they art sealed, how do they leak accqable amounts of
radiation and who determines the amount? They are sealed as far as gases, but gamma radiation can penetrate thrugh
mel.

v,



The NRC will deal with regulatory issues, but for health issues the Uiversity of Minnesota should be contacted.
Roland Lics stated that they look at national and international standards.

vm. Relocation update outcome of 1996 legislative session

Ihe legislative session started out with a proposal between NSP and Prairie Island. Troagbou the session, no one
c@ected to Prairie Island reciving compensation and acquiring land. Th governor wanted assurance that we would
not e~qand gaming. Compensation amounts were d dbate Should NO contribute more or Icss than the state? It
wan't an outright no to tihe tribe. Issues ame up as to acquiring the land A case came out of South Daa about
Lower Brde tying to acquire land by Instate 90, as to what ramifications there would be to the urrounding
communiy. Before these lands wore put in trust South Dakota sued the US government phmare
contemrliine an anoeia to the United State Surme Cout. A mnmber of theories have come ouL some of the tribes
don't wat an aooa, as then It wudt affect all tribes. We are urin~ to 8Ica. othrise we are stCk wth a miteive
9 on, Indan tribes re tax pi, but indiidual 1ndan may be tad and are taxed We believe there are
remedies available, but will be discusing this with the Minneapolis oice soom

What are we going to do for the 1997 legisation? The legislatve mandate to License an altenat dr cas Sage
site may not be followed Frnteac sued on this basis, to prevent fWl being moved from Paire Isan It was a
prematwe issme, so the case was dismissed ifhe actual steps were taken to movec sa off Prairit Island then It would
be consdda good case.

We want nuclear fuel off from Prairie Island That is the whole basis of 1994 and 1996 but being reistic we had to
play it safe. Land and compensation became an issue as some members feel that the qent rods may nevr be moved
from Prairie Wsland Aprently the Mescalero deal has filed and it Is unkown if Yucca Mountai will cr become a
reaity. That leaves all nuclear plants using on site storage. The Minnesota Lelature has mandated that the spent
fuel is to be moved Tr should be sder sites ihan by a main watery Thee is no scientific or legal reason why
the fuel cannot be moved If we are stuck with it for one reason or another, we would expect that the land and
compensation would become a reality. Th debate was not rjected because they opposed compensation, bat because of
the question of who is to compensate and how. We believe it sould be a shared responsiblt.

The MOU is a blueprint plan for the future of our tribe. With PrAirie Island being a taty based tie, there is a moral
and federal respobility. ere is no apparent correlation between the 8th Circuit decision (on potting land into tust)
and the tnbe receiving land in this lgislation. In other parts of the conmtr, there has been a high degre of rcism
We have overcome some of these by hiring Iists and creating good public relations to foster good relations. Other
tribes should do the same. The unfortunate part about litigation is that what happens in ne tribe, affects us all.

Emergency Opeingproce inplaceto keep tb core cool fgen tor tubes ruatre. There safety stems
designed into the plFa to make u for loss of powr. Tubes are cted regularly. If aw prd they nd up
either shutting down the plant or replaing the steam generators. We have technical specfications as to how many
tabes can be plugged. They can cary both contaminated and dean water. TLe beat ransfis fm inside the tube to
dean waler on the outside of the tubes and the concern is then you have a path for the ractor water to get into the dean
water. Heather Westra stated on the internet the regulatory commission showed the Prairie Island facility and ever
mentioned the Prairie Island ian Commimy and requstedo that we be noted.

Lunch Break - 12:00 noon - 1:30 p m.

IX Litigation Supportfresay Research

Heb Nelson stated that the trfb was awarded BIA treaty ltigation funding to conduct historical and ardival research
to ascertain unlitigated dais under Mdewakw treaties.

X Project Update- Wendy Hegemo

Wendy Helgeo is conductig research and analyzing any daims umder the Mdewakanton treaties of which we are a
part; this wil lead to a better understanding of unresolved tety issues and what om boundaries are. Treaties are the
uperior of the land and violtions of treaties are the nsae as federal law. Al one time the Mdwakanton treaties and

the enotion of Wfiflinge obliadons undrhese treaties and lands were put into ust and that is bow they were able
to recoup some lands. She is continuing to esearch the abdication and resumpion of these treaties and how to pursue
regaining what we lost.



X3L Risk A ATSDR Health Assessment -inda Wright

Heather spoke in Linda's place. Because of budget acus Lind plans On coming later this sm to do health
as nt an tudy emrmental and health outcome data and cmuny concerns about waste released into the
evronment, eposure th ar, water, food, the harm or the toxicity and the proodmity to a contamnated
Stance She win be ung radiological data that has already been collected. There will be a omparison of health
issues as compared to the outside community.

We hope to have-the Evironmental Wodshop befo the end of the fiscal year. Mhe Departmmt of Energy thought
they might be able to come up with some funding. Th workshop would prbably be for two days, geared to the lay
psn. Out of that we are hoping to develop some tpe of hanfook fior people to tDa with them for fiture rerence.
Roland Licbis would pecit a leer on what they wan him to cv and he wod be happy to attend All
community members and students of Jeanine egoire would be able to attend and we hope.to open It up to the Red
Wing area. We hope to give Irmatin in an *ective way so that ty can form their own opinions.

Hrb repore on the IllS Work Plan Sanitation Survey for *w and ueuu and environmental heat safety
survys to provide information to keep these facilities up to code. This will be on the agenda for the next meeng.
Herb will bring copies.

XaL Radiological Motoring

A asic bagDund wa qalaementfgoundwa resuces re is bei done., conntringon itu in
the water. utium is 3H Hydrogen with a half-ife of 12.26 years. Water is composed of water and hydrogen (20);
water with tritium has one oxygen and one hydroge and one titid. Chemically, this can be taken into your body just
Ele any other water. Radioactive means it is not a gable -trtium is a natual atom and in its natural form it is
produced in the uer atmosphere when the cosmic rays hit a nitrogen atom; one part of the nitrogen atom bes a
natzral atom. Half-ife means that it naturaly decays and half of what you have wI be gone in 12.26 years. When
tritum decays it tw into belium by gaining an electron and it gives off low-level radiation. Kit is in the air, it can be
stopped by clothing but it can get into the body through food or driking water. We have been sonitoring th tuitium
at 20 different ground water sites and seven surface ater sites. Sample runs between the fall of 1994 and summer of

99S ange between 0 and 200 picil (picocuries per lit) . If the tridum in the ground via is from water that fell in
the 1960's, then you would have highe pic/L in the 1960's than now. lbTe ar ways to date water and it woud be
interesting to find out when this water fell as rain. No resdinzs before 1994. The EPA drinkinge water standard for
tritium is 20.000 vicocueriesL. Levels here as much lower. We are tying to get a handle on how the grund wateris
flowing. If tritium is airone, then it could also be in the food.

There have been no signficant levels of tridum found in any of the fish that we have monitored Fish were ollected
from Sturgeon Lake and around the plant. We wi be doing this again in June and will do it for a of yer.
ITe EPA gave an explanati: The 20,000 picoueries 4 milligrams of tritium. You would get 4)0,000 of a dose if
you drank 2 liters of water containing 20,000 picocueries. A radiation dose is a uniform way to describe biological
responses to what people have in correpodence to their body. Any amount of rdiation has a ntifying risk to tL
The EPA sets a sandard that they find is acceptable and 20,000 picL is conidered an acceptable ris

There are risks associated with verything. How can we measure If.t is huring s on the island? We find the
aggregate total of all of tese things: 1ritium, alpha rays, beta rays, etc. These are rm sdards and then you add
iing next to the plant to find the risk er a life time. Jfthe total ont is th setstandard then we have a

regulatory issue

If we had a catastrophic discharge then there would be an emergency response. Roland said that history has shwn us
thatnoeofthe pls haeevenco nearthe limt. anyone wouldfudge th ecords thywouddbe in touable wit
the NRC. Water testing data fom befor e plant is available in the public docment toom at the Minneapolis Public
LIbrary. The last two years we have been doing the fish sve, mercury and PCB's are a bigger ise than tium.
Several of the popular fish species contain PCB's in tissue. t's safe to go fishing but not to eat the fish. Heher w
be sen hints on propes preparation when cooking to avoid as much of the contaminants as possible. Olod events
such as a flood could stir things no and could change the findings. Since the 1970's thim- have rotten better.

Mme hma body does not acmulatrIum. If it is In wait gets rid of i in a attofdays, but if it is in food then
the tritium could get into ftissue. It was questioned if tritiumn lvels are higher in other parts of the area. Tbere could
be a study done on turtls. Tere should be comparisons with other nuclear plants aromnd the country.



Thtium has been s ed to distinguish ge of water in the pest loto 15 years. Low concentration came before the 1960's
and high concentrations during the 1960's. Water before 1954 was 6 to 75 picoies per liter. The water dinc 1960
is still around. The other neoe Is that we am ustream from the blant. Other types of media that might be
sampled are vgetation sampling from gardens and possibly mother's milk If anyone is willing to suply samples.

Nick Owen stated, "l am a member of this community and I don't know how you can sit here and talk about this as it
is not such a big thing when we can't eat our fish." The response wvas that they are tig t figt r out what is
acetable, and the PCB's are caused by companies making things that we all use evesyday.

Update on he Archaeolgist S=vey - Ricard Beg will be here for the nex meeting and will have some phics and
handots. The trust acqaisition is being held up because of the 8th Circuit decision. Ibe tribe was awarded a grant to
anse the question of how much land was lost, how many acres were lost, what resources were lost and if thetribe was
compensated for this loss.

XmII. Heather Wetlands Delineation and Assessment

Awarded S14.S00 in funds from BIA and will be matched by the U.S. Cors of Eineers. Ihe Cotps of Engineers will
be starting work this sumer and we will se information gathered in the environmental codes and ordinances.

Break

.V Emergency Planning

Osite Emereenev Plannine - FEMA is responsible for emergencv LTanningbg gon outside of the vower plant
boundaries. Because of 3 Mile Island we Mot involved in off-site emereenov olannine Emergency Management is a
S0-50 match program with the states. Federal dollars are also given to couties and larger cities on a SO-S0 match
FEMA is starting performance partnership agreements, setting five year long term goals on emergency management.

Mhis is an attempt to sit down with state government to get a commitment on emergency management

The MOU points out pq des through training, periodic exerx and ealuation of those actities. We have a
response mechanism and a response plan. Te whole federal community would come ct and coordinate a response to
the disaster. The recy aspects are the long term follow up after the disaster. An active pert of cur agency It is to
reduce damages in the future. his has been used mostly for flood plain ordinances. Funds available ar blok Ms.
Iand and conservation funds. FEMA funds and flood insurance claims. It ould allow arficiedon in the national
flood insuranoe Moaram wth the undentanding that all fiture construction would be out of the flood olahn. is ae
is in the Oty of Red Wine and the last maR did not have trbal reas Identified but the new map will have the Dood
dlain shown. Tnbal Council could vess a resolution if vou choose to ioin the flood Insurance vroram. The rail
corridor was mentioned in relation to the derailment in Wbsconsin earlier In the year. There is an obvus need to
promote haardous materials emergency planning.

Some of the findings fomn the emergenc prqeadne exercise held last week were reiewed. There are 33 objecvs
to evala the offst capabilities that surround a nuclear filt. lbere are periodic meetings with NSP and the
counties to look at evacuation Issues. There could be 4,000 to S,000 people hr on a bwy night at the casio. This is a
very serious issue and this was glossed ovr ding the exercise. We will be willing to do anthing we can do to help
coondinate a realistic evacuation. For (oodhue County this was a planning issu and for Pierce County the bus drivers
needed some training on evacuation Issues.

XV. FEMA

We hav entered into separat MOU's for Camada and for Mexico. It is not kmown Wether FEMA will sign the MOU.
fyou wanted anemergec plannuwe coldpo share the cost with you. Tere is a structure in place at the state
level and they are more than willing to assist you in the d avelopment of an emergency preaedness plan. We will
continue to do whatevr we can, including pniding any more information on chemical stockplin, emergency
prqe edness, flood insurance, etc.

It was brug up that FEMA seems reluctant to sign the MOU. Response was that =Mbe we would do a two party
agreement or a performance partnership agreement like the states. A letter will be sent by Robert Grey Eagle to their
office of general counsel, to review the MOW and to issue an opinion on this document We could embark on sgning
the MOU with these other agencies.



Lyls suggested giving a little history of Prarie Island and why we can no longer eat the turtles, ctc. Se bdivA&s
r newto this Heather as i we would have achan to reviewthe agrem t and ply commet. FEMA

stated that we haven't in the past. Heather staled that the other aernmental units are iewin tihis and It seems
that Prairie Island goverWnmet shold be ble to review also. Thcre are meetings held bv the plant but have never seen
the county planning and would like the goMrr to tp rview that. Counties and ctates do not have that ame
resvonsibility to consult with the tibe, Heather would like a coMM of the county's phan.

Contaminated animals people geating sidc from the power plant and poDssiblity Of ll disaster were iscussed It was
brought up that there Is only one exit frm Prairie Island, that we would need some belp getting ou of here, ta we
may be VaUL<= Uy part of Red WIng, but we need our wn plan Our own security is on contact Alan said our roads
have been an ssue forever. We get fire protecton from Miesville, police frm Red tUg ambulance fiom Hasdngs or
Red Wit. We need to be Ueated as an indiidual government. -

Counties are leaving the ribes oL If FEMA would see that tris are included would be el1 . he emarncy
prq r plan was not in effect for us in 1993 when flooding oc=cur

Robet Grey Eagle and Darelynn Lehto said It would be aceptale if we could do everthg without signing the MOIU.

We could draw somedhng up that would be good for your communt direction, control, evacuatio etc. Evacuation
on a busy night ere does not happen in a few minut. Juisdiction seem to be an issue. We do want to see the
evaluadon of the exercise. We will get you a letter.

XVL Wrap Up

hem neat MOU Meeting was schedtled for August 22,1996 hfm 9.00amL. to 4:00 p.m.

Robert Grey Eagle stated that agency directors will recerve some informaon.

Herb Ndson felt we accomplished a lot, discussed what trust is, the government to government concept He thanked
the other federal agencies for comng and participating. He stated that the agenda is not fixed in concrete and if
someone sees something that should be addressed they should speak up so that it can get on the agenda for nex time.

Darelymn Lebto thanked eveyon for coming. Ihe agencies that are responible to us, you are here today because we
take these issues seriously.

XVI. Adjournment

Meeting adjourned at 4:00 p.m.

Minutes respectbll submitted ty
Eleanore BartL Executive Sea:tary
for the Tribal Council
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AGMMDA

MeetLng For Memorandum of Usderstanding
May 23, 2996

at the PralrLe Island comunity Center

9:00 Am

9sl: AK

9:30 AM

10:00 am

11 00 AM

Welcome and Introductions

Opening Prayer/Invocation - CurtLs Campbell. Sr.
President, TrLbal Council

Purpose of Meeting - Robert Grey Sagle
NOV Status - Who has sLgned or not
RemaLnlng Agency Issues With MOU

Nuclear Regulatory Coanisslon - Roland K. LLckus
Process to LLeonse Nuclear Waste Storage FacliLties
Update on Two-Party NOV and CoimLssLon Paper

RelocatLon Update
Outcome of 3996 Legislative Session
8th Clrcuit Court of Appeals Update on MoratorLum

11:15

11:30

AM

Am

12:00 PM

10OO PH

1s30 PH

2sOO PH

2:30 PM

Break

LLtlgatLon Support/Treaty Research
FundLng Update - Herb Nelson
Project Update - Wendy Belgemo

Lunch - Buffet at Treasure Island CasLno

RLsk Assessment/Health
ATSDR Health Asuesement - Linda Wrlght
Environmental Workshop
IRS Work Plan

Radiological MonitorLng Update
TrLtium - Natural v. Increased Levels

Don Hansen and Eric Glatoteln

Natural and Cultural Resources
Archaeologclal Survey

RLchard Berg# BIA Area Archaeologist
Wetlands DelLneation & Assessment

Heather Westra

Emergency Planning
Offefte Emergency PlaniLng - PM
Floodplain Regulations - rEX?
Nuclear PlKat Exerclse - MC and FEMh
TrLbal Projects - Heather Westra

3tOO

3t1S

PH

PR

Break

sumwary end Wrap-Up
Follow-Up Actions.
Next MOU Meeting

Adjourn


